Winners Announced in 2013
Global Awards for Excellence in BPM & Workflow

October 14, 2013—Chicago IL.  BPM.com, the leading source for news, research and online forums on Business Process Management (BPM), announced here today the winners for the 2013 Global Awards for Excellence in Business Process Management and Workflow.

Co-sponsored by WfMC and BPM.com and now in their 20th year, these prestigious awards recognize user organizations that have demonstrably excelled in implementing innovative business process solutions to meet strategic business objectives. The 2013 winners were announced during a ceremony held at the iBPMS Expo on October 14th.

- adidas nominated by Bizagi
- Bank Dhofar, Sultan of Oman nominated by Newgen Software Technologies limited
- Bank New York Mellon nominated by Appway
- Citi Commercial Bank (Banco PJ) nominated by TIBCO
- Colpensiones nominated by Bizagi
- HCL IBS, United Kingdom nominated by Corporate Modelling
- Johnson & Johnson nominated by BP Logix and additionally named the overall best entry for 2013.
- Medical Device Service Provider nominated by Virtusa Corporation
- PSCU nominated by OpenText
- Right of Way, Abu Dhabi DoT nominated by Abu Dhabi Department of Transport
- SBB - Swiss Railroad nominated by ti&m
- US Department of Veterans Affairs nominated by Living Systems Technologies
- Vitens NV nominated by You Get

Out of over 50 initial nominations, only 13 winners were selected for their outstanding examples of BPM implementation, innovation and impact. Entry details at www.bpmf.org. Finalists were selected by a global panel of judges, representing leading experts on BPM. Winners receive additional recognition by having their case studies published in the annual edition of BPM Excellence in Practice by Future Strategies Inc.

The Workflow Management Coalition (WfMC) and BPM.com jointly sponsor the annual Global Awards for Excellence in BPM and Workflow. The Awards program is managed by Future Strategies Inc.

About the Workflow Management Coalition (www.wfmc.org)
The WfMC, founded in August 1993, is a non-profit, international organization of workflow vendors, users, analysts and university/research groups. The Coalition’s mission is to promote and develop the use of BPM and workflow through the establishment of standards for software terminology, interoperability and connectivity between workflow products. Comprising over 300 members worldwide, the Coalition is the only standards body for this specific business process software market. The creation of the WfMC Standards Reference Model has proved its importance in other areas of technology, most notably the ISO Seven Layer reference model for computer communications.
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